Jack In The Box.

Words by STANISLAUS STANGE.

Music by LUDWIG ENGLANDER.

Allegro.

1. 'Tis foolish to say that we
2. 'Tis ea-sy for us to trap

(Girls) can

man; man;

... can, Be hap-py without a young man, No 'girl-ic' a-live... Un-

... an. The more un-wa-ry young man... He los-es his head Un-

... married can thrive, She nev-er was built on that... She

... til he is wed... And then he would lead in the... And
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never was built on that
then he would lead in the
then that you

me! and I think you'll agree, That men are as useful, as
wished that it were orthodox To keep a young man like a

useful can be; But when in the way of his Jill is her
"Jack in the box." Let him out when you please to pay or to

Jack, She wishes that him in a box she could pack; She
play And when you are finished just stow him away And
wishes that him in a box she could pack.
when you are finished just stow him away.

Ting! ting! ting! You press a tiny spring, Then
up he bobs and rocks, 'Twould be a splendid plan, Could a

"girlie" keep a man just like a little Jack-ie in the box, box,
box, Jack-ie in the box; Ting! ting! ting! You

press a tiny spring, Then up he bobs and rocks,

'Twould be a splendid plan, Could a girl-ie keep a man just like a lit-tle

Jack-ie in the box, box, box, Jack-ie in the box.